SUMMARY
to the residual risk arising during foreseeable use and misuse of the tool.
The data provided by manufacturers features in the practical interface between manufacturer and user duties: the user must ensure that the equipment provided for use at work is suitable. This should include an assessment of the risks from vibration along with other risk assessments. It is reasonable for the user to look to the manufacturer to have fulfilled duties to produce inherently safe equipment and warn of risks that have proved impractical to eliminate.
VERIFICATION OF STATE-OF-THE-ART VIBRATION EMISSION
Vibration emissions should not be considered in isolation. Issues such as tool efficiency and the control of hazards other than vibration that affect vibration emission all need to be considered when verifying state-of-the-art vibration emissions. It follows that state-of-the-art vibration emission is not necessarily the lowest vibration emission achieved for a particular type of tool, but is a range of vibration emission levels that is readily achieved by tools in the class. However, the means of verifying conformance with the requirement to reduce risks from vibration to the lowest level has evolved to rely, in the first instance, on a comparison of the manufacturer' s reported vibration emission with that of competitors' machinery.
Where the range of vibration emissions in a class is wide, the tool with the highest vibration emission is always open to challenge and tools with emissions above the median for the class will probably have a limited market life.
EVALUATION OF EUROPEAN STANDARDS FOR DETERMINING VIBRATION EMISSION
A range of vibration test codes have been written for determination of the emission value to be quoted as a requirement of the Machinery Directive. The methods are often included as part of a general safety standard, but also frequently exist as separate supplementary documents. HSE has an ongoing programme to evaluate the ability of Standard vibration emission test codes for: generation of reproducible (verifiable) vibration emission values; usability and repeatability; and indication of likely magnitudes of vibration hazard during normal workplace operation.
The test codes investigated to date have included those written to determine the vibration emissions of various rotary or impulsive action tools from grinders to pavement breakers 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 . New tools were acquired and tested in the laboratory according to the test code. The results were compared with those reported by the manufacturers according to the standard for declaration and verification of vibration emission values 10 .
The same tools were then tested under conditions of normal use and the laboratory emissions compared with the workplace emissions.
The relationships between the manufacturer's vibration emission data, the reproduced laboratory emissions and the workplace emissions were then examined 11 .
STANDARDS DATA AS A GUIDE TO VIBRATION RISK
The performance of Standards in relation to the requirements of the Machinery Directive is summarised in Table I . The standard tests studied are capable of producing a short list of tools likely to include those with the lowest emissions during normal use, but the absolute values quoted often fail to indicate the likely magnitude of the vibration hazard. Manufacturer's vibration emission is verified if the subsequently measured emission, a, is less than or equal to the manufacturer's declared emission, a+K, using either a declared or an assumed uncertainty value, K 10 . In most cases studied, the manufacturers had declared a single emission value, a, so an assumed uncertainty value, K, must be used according to guidance 10 . The assumed uncertainty can be 50% of the measured level and the real uncertainty can be more! This study verified emission data reported by manufacturers in 73% of cases, i.e. 1 in 4 emission values could not be verified 11 even after allowing for large test uncertainties.
The risk from vibration can vary greatly from task to task because the vibration emission can be highly variable. Figure 1 shows example 'mean' and 'range' vibration levels during normal workplace use where the highest to lowest vibration varies by more than 3:1. Figure 2 shows that Standard test emission data can sometimes be used to successfully compare the vibration emissions of tools even if the emission values themselves often fail to represent hazard. Examples of high and low emission tools Figure 2 further shows that laboratory test results often fall in the tail of the lowest vibration levels found in conditions of normal use at foundries, construction sites, shipyards, stonemasons' yards, and train and vehicle maintenance depots.
The laboratory levels show that vibration emissions of tools are frequently statistically indistinguishable from one another (Figure 3) as denoted by the checked boxes. Equivalence of vibration emissions is expected to become more common as more tools progress towards state-of-the-art vibration emission levels. It is not clear that current laboratory tests have any advantage over workplace measurements for statistical comparison of emission levels.
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Pairs of tools with indistinguishable laboratory derived emission values

CONCLUSIONS
A powered hand tool can generate a wide range of vibration magnitudes, perhaps exceeding ±50% of the mean, depending upon its application. This suggests that information to quantify likely risk should not attempt to produce precise single figures. Vibration emission data has a role to play in verifying that the risks resulting from vibration are reduced to the lowest level. The standards investigated are generally repeatable and reproducible and the majority of examples produce data that indicates the relative risk within broad margins. Manufacturers' data could not be verified for about 1 in 4 cases within margins of up to 50%.
There is a wide range in the vibration emissions between tools in many classes, the ratio of worst to best exceeding 4:1 in some classes. This suggests the potential for reducing vibration risk in the workplace by careful selection of equipment.
Many tools within a class have vibration magnitudes that are statistically indistinguis hable from one another either through Standard tests or measurements in the workplace. This is of little concern so long as tools in the same class having much greater or lesser vibration emission are clearly distinguishable from test results.
The results of standardised laboratory tests are inconsistent in their ability to indicate the likely magnitude of workplace vibration hazard. In some cases, the ratio of emission to field vibration underestimates the likely workplace vibration by more than 50%.
Measurements in the workplace under a range of conditions gives a better guide to the magnitude of workplace vibration hazard than do current standard laboratory tests.
Manufacturers need to make measurements under a range of conditions so that they can inform purchasers of the tool of the likely workplace vibration. Such data would appear to fulfil the requirements of the Machinery Directive.
The almost universal failure of Standards to give an accurate indication of workplace vibration hazard leaves the manufacturers with a requirement to explain the vibration risk that is not evident from the data and prevents comparison of data across different classes of tool.
Not only must manufacturers provide information alerting the purchaser to means of controlling the vibration hazard during foreseeable use and misuse of the tool by, for example, providing instructions in the correct usage and limitations of vibration reduction features, but they must also comment on the limited worth of data provided in accordance with CEN vibration test codes as a guide to vibration hazard.
New standards should be written to greatly simplify the vibration testing of powered hand tools. The implied precision of the current tests is misleading to users of the data.
FURTHER WORK
There are many limitations in the current standardised hand-arm vibration emission tests. The expected benefits of artificial and laboratory testing have not been realised and a disadvantage is the failure to indicate workplace vibration hazard. The potential advantage of workplace testing as a means of reporting vibration emissions needs to be reconsidered. If workplace testing is to be successful, methods for handling relatively large uncertainties found in workplace testing need to be developed and evaluated. 
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